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Fred Schroeder Will 
Direct Band Concert
January 22 Date 
O f Conductor's 
First Concert Here
Mr. Fred Schroeder will con-
instructor that the instrumental
department has ever had. He has VOL. 72, NO. 14 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
been building up the department — ——  ■ —. 
and purchasing new instruments.
Until recently bands have been
Friday, Jan. 16, 19S3
duct his first band concert at forced to perform transcripts of 
Lawrence at 8:15 Thursday eve- music written for other media, 
nlng, January 22. The Memorial An example of this is Alexandre 
•hapel will be the scene of the Guilm ant’s Sonata in D major, 
toncert. an organ transcript which will be
Schroeder is the first full-time Played Thursday.
___ Paul Fauchets Symphony in B
the
'World Allairs'
Is Topic of 
Jan. 22 Convo
Eric Mann to Give 
Eye-Witness Report
“ World Affairs” will be under Suite No 1 ln E flat #i ...................................  Gustav Holst
discussion in the Memorial chap-
Dr. Holbrook to Speak for 
Religion in Life Conference
Oberlin Professor to Deliver 
Opening Address Feb. 10
Women to Vote forfiat which is accredited as first symphony written for the
concert band, also will be on the 'B e g f  Loved' Feb. 10 
program.
Gustav Holst’s Suite No. 1 in The Bes* Loved banquet will be
E flat major is the third selec->held February 24 In the Crystal Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook, profes-1-----------------
tion which the band will play. It bau room Qf the Conway hotel, sor of religion and chairman of Divinity school and a Ph. D. from 
i» based on old English country Merry Belle K ircher, LWA s o c i a l  the department of religion at Ob- Yal# University. While at Yal«
Jaded b ^ a  vigorous ^march-hke co*^ha irm an ’ has announced that erlin college, has been chosen as from 1937 1940 he was a Col- 
character. The secondary theme voting for four sen*or wom* the m ain speaker for the forth- * ate-Rot‘hester Divinity S c h o o l  
!is contrastingly lyrical. en t,lat are best loved” on cam- coming Religion in Life confer- Fellow.
'PROGRAM  Pus w'^  *n wornen s ence to be held on the campus
March — Aguero Jose Franco dormitories February 10. February 10. 11 and 12.
Symphony in B flat ............Paul Jan  Seeber is chairman of the Dr. Holbrook is a graduate of
Chaconne
el when Dr. Eric Mann give^ his Intermezzo
convocation lecture at 11:00 a.m. March
oo Allegro Vivace from D majornext Thursday, Jan . 22. „ "  A1 ,S ona ta .........  Alexandre Guilmant
Dr. Mann will present a pic- INTERM ISSION
ture of the climate of opinion in El Relicario . Jose Padilla 
the world today, the principal lrish Tline £rom County Derry .
forces at work, and the state of ^ * Pei cy G iainger,Serenata .......... Leroy Anderson
“ World Affairs’*. His personal Bravada .. Frederic Curzon 
stories and anecdotes add an in­
dividual contact with the peoples 
of most of the countries of the 
world, for every member of his 
audience.
In the past twenty-five y e a r s  
Mann has traveled extensively in 
almost every country of the 
world, studying them closely, and 
reporting the state of affairs ac­
curately. His analyses of these 
countries enabled him  to predict 
the Pearl Harbor attack ' s i x 
weeks before it occurred in World 
W ar II. In addition he predicted _ „
the German attack on Russia. '°P en, C,tv- lo b* shown « .  Sun-( 
and more recently thc emergen- , ? «" ,:30' 3 ' 6;J0
cy of thc "Iron  Curta in ." a" d 8:30 « * *  ,llm  »«"* *» ' Per“ n‘
Currently he is the Director. In- al sto''-v of ,he P~Pta.°* Italy dur- 
atitulr tor International Studies !"* lh« «cupa tlon  -  -
In 1942 Dr. Holbrook accepted
Jan  Seeber is chairman of the Dr. Holbrook is a graduate of the pastorsh,l> of w «stville Con- 
Fauchet votinS committee. Tickets for the Bates college of Lewiston. Maine; 8 re* ation church, New H a v e n ,  
Finale — AlLegro vivace event will be on sale February received his Bachelor of Divinity Connecticut and remained there
degree from Colgate-Roche s t e r  until 1945. He was selected as as-
sociate professor
10 in the dormitories.
’Open City' to 
Next Classic
Second Semester 
Schedule Released
Eleventh feature on the Film 
Classics* first semester schedule is
and Professor at New York I ’ni- leader of the resistance
eersity. and is taking tim e from ccntr,al character and a Catholic
hU regular tea, h in t duties to " n “ ‘  “ . hls '"""ed ia te  aide. Win-
make this lecture lour. ncr 0 , ','v<’ * ™ " d  Pr “ «»- 'h e  film~ .. . J is  in Italian dialogue with EnglisnDuring the war Mann worked su )^tjt|es
as professor in the Army Special
of religion and 
Dean of Chapel at Colorado col­
lege in thjit year. During his ten­
ure at Colorado college Dr. Hol­
brook also served as Bible Mas­
ter at the Fountain Valley school 
of Colorado Springs.
Dr. Ilolbrook became associate 
professor of religion and chair­
m an of the department at Deni­
son university In 191H and re­
mained at Denison until accept­
ing his present position as profes­
sor of religion and chairman of 
the department at Ohcrlin college 
in 1951.
Articles by Dr. Holbrook have 
appeared in the ’’Religion in 
Life,” "Christian Century," ’ So­
cial Action,” “Christian Educa­
tion.” “ Intercollegian.” “Colgate- 
Rochester Divinity school Bulle­
tin” and “ Iliff Review.”
He is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa; was president of the Col­
orado Springs Unity council; 
president of Rock Mountain The­
ological society; is a member of 
the National Association of Bib­
lical Instruction, and the Philos­
ophical Association and is a Haz- 
en Associate and a Danforth As­
sociate.
Dr. Ilolbrook has spoken, lec­
tured or preached at Iliff School
Pictured above is Dr. Clyde A Holbrook, main speaker Mexl^^CoVorld^^Women’!  "Voi- 
for the Lawrence Religion in Life conference to be held lege; University of W y o m in g ;
ist T r a i n i n g  P r o g r a m ,  a n d  he w a s  February 10, 11 and 12. Dr. Holbrook is professor of re- Colorado rollrge. Grinnell col-
the first American professor to , , 
lecture after the war at the Sor- jl)CiU(^
bonne (the University of P a r i . ) , Gre(.n w «7  M v"va llcy>  "Passion 
where he spoke on Germany and u f e  .. ,K i„d HM r(J and Cor<). 
World war I I I  He has been a n t ,s .. .pyj,mallon." <The Marriage 
frequent contributor to newspa- of r ,x„ 0 ~..Dav o( Wrath •• 
pers and magazines in m any .The Devil and Dalllel Wcb 
countries, and lecture tours have .. ..G ,apcs of Wrath •• -oiivcri 
taken him  to European and South TWlst
Hnh *'9'on onc* chairman of the department of religion at O b e r - j Kalainaioo; Colgate-Rock-
^ J S T S ^ S S i 'in college He w„l deliver the conference's opening s p e e c h ^ T m
on Tuesday evening, February 10 and will speak again at unlve„ Uy #nd one of the
convocation on Thursday, February 12.
Third Annual Beaux Arts Ball
_ _____ . “Isle of Sinners,” a n d1 m ^  _ _ _
K  s ir  St ’s n s jia S  -  Feb. 28 Will Not Restrict Theme
sl.Ht on Sunday, February 15 with J[ lt, third annual Beaux Arts Two mysterious creatures ar- r» «  , .
Bicycle Thief. It will be shown ba]| J( Lawrence w iu be he|d Iayed ent ,rely in black and us- adUltlon lo Dr Holbrook * 1 w oApplications for 
Lawrentian Jobs 
Will be Received
leaders of a Religious Conference 
at Oberlin college.
Dr. Holbrook will deliver the 
opening address of the conference 
on Tuesday evening, February 10 
and will speak again at convoca­
tion on Thursday morning, Feb­
ruary 12.
Tentative conference plans, inThe third annual eaux rts o ysterious creatures
c on j  o on a j  j  at Lawrence will be held rayed entirely in black ana . . . .  . • .at 6:30 and 8:30 that day and re- Saturda)t Feb 2(1 „  ,he Worces. lng precision movements appear- «P«*ehe.. include personal inter-
K * '* !  “  5 rt ? " esday' F<!bruar5, ter Art center. A combo in cached  at the event last year Since views a social hour and an eve- 
a an ' * of thc two art labs will supply they disappeared before the un-n I*"ium  m ee ing on « nts-
Ormsby Residents to
There will be no more after din-
Appiications for the position of Hear Hanson Next
editor-in-chief, managing editor, 
business manager and assistant 
business manager of the Lawren- a _ . .
tian will be received next week '* ^ , P _ ' , semester, 
until Friday, January 23.
Lynn Casper, retiring editor-m- 
chief, w ill review the applications
e * ,
music for dancing. masking, their identity remains and a vesP(‘r service on
There will be no restricted unknown. Thursday even ing  Dormitory dis-
theme for the event this year. In Faculty members and t«wns-®l,ss'®n 8 rouP8 ^ 1 )l' r on 
the past definite lim its were set people also attend the event. Pi- Ju<‘s<lay and Wednesday eve- 
on the subject of the rosium.-s. casso's painting. “ The T h r e e  nings. closing each days activity, 
ner speakers on Wednesday nights but this year originality in design Musicians,” was portrayed by
and material are the only requi- Miss Norma Crow, Charles Whlt- 
The first second semester speak- sites. ing and an out of town guest,
er will be Miss Shirley Hanson. There will be a program, re- The Beaux Art tradition orig- 
instructor in French and house- freshment* and prizes for the inated at the -Royal Academy in 
. .. . . ... , mother at Park house She will best costumes. The event is spon- Paris in the eighteenth century. Barbara Everts, Kieth Holfoity,
. . 'tl- P° S1 IOnS’ an.. speak February 11 about her Eu- sored by the Lawrence Art asso- Art schools in other European ci- ^ arvf l Clapp, Robin Mc(rra\v,
ai> ay, turn ess manager, wi r o p e a n  trave|s‘ Hanson grad- ciation. which welcomes all stu-ties, influenced by the P a r i s  Burn. Arden White, Bob
uated from Lawrence in 1949 and dents to attend. school, began to have sim ilariSm ith, and Tom Roberts were in-
The first pri*e at the Initial events. —They kept the French itiated into Sunset, honorary dra- 
Lawrence Beaux Arts ball went name, beaux arts, which means matics organization. yesterday 
to Miss Betty Wilson, who was fine arts. afternoon.
clad in a goatskin rug from her In *he United States,-'the out- hundred and twenty hours
dormitory room. standing Beaux Arts ball is held or an accumulation of 12 poin's
At the ball l.i et . t h e by the Art Students* league in  obtained through working on
Eight Initiated Into 
Sunset Yesterday
take care of the latter two. Both 
may be reached via the Lawren­
tian office or at Russell Sage 
hall.
Letters shouid include a state- || / * u  Dl A
ment of the applicant’s interests. U t n e i lO  TO b e  r i a y e d
then traveled to Europe on 
Fulbright scholarship.
extra-curricular activities, and his A playing of the recording of 
views on appropriate college "Othello” will be given tomorrow theme was “ Abstraction^* a n d  New York City, but schools all,some phase of Iaawrence College 
newspaper policy. The Board of afternoon at 1:00 p.m. in Worces- there were many unusual cos-over the country have them. Lay- Theatre work are required for 
Control of the Lawrentian will ter art center Freshman Studies tumes. “The Spirit o Christmas’’ ton Art school in Milwaukee had membership in the organization, 
make the final selection. students, who are currently read- and the “Spirit of New Year” as “ Paper” for the theme of its ball Emmy Bunks is president of the
Notice will be given soon of ing the olay, are urged to attend, portrayed by Artha Gruhl and this year. group and F. Theodore Cloak and
minor editorial positions which but all interested students and Charles Crowder were awarded The event at Lawrence promis- John Ford Sollers are its diiec- 
Will be open. ifaculty members are invited. first prizes. cs to become traditional. itors.
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Harpsichordist to Give Recital 
Sunday on Shattuck Instrument
Miss Dorothy Lane of Chicago - 
w ill give a harpsichord recital at 
8:15 Sunday evening at Peabody 
hall. This will be the first Law­
rence recital on the harpsichord 
which was donated to the college 
by the late Arthur Shattuck of 
Neenah.
Miss Lane is noted for re-pop- 
Ularizing the harpsichord as a 
concert instrument. During the 
last season Miss Lane m a d e  
twelve appearances with the Chi­
cago Symphony orchestra.
She has also played with the
Chicago Symphony Chamber or-__
chestra, has accompanied Hand- La Poule 
e l’s Messiah at the University of Les Cyclopes
The Well-Tempered C lavier” ,
First Part .................  J. S. Bach
(1685-1750) 
Prelude and Fugue in C m ajor 
Prelude and Fugue in C sharp
m ajor
Prelude and Fugue in 3  flat
m inor
Fantasia, No. 2, C m ajor C. P.
E. Bach 
(1714-1788)
Andante con Variazioni in F
m in o r ............ Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809) 
IN TERM ISSION  
L'Egyptienne . . .  Jean Philippe
Rameau 
(1683-1764) 
Le Rappel des Oiseaux
Chicago and has done a number' 
«>f Bach accompaniments at 
Northwestern university.
PRO G RA M
S o n a ta s ..........Domonico Scarlatti
(1685 1757)
D major 
D m ajor 
F  m inor
G m inor ( “Cat Fugue” )
Workshop 
To Feature 
New Series
Suite VII, G minor George Fried­
rich Handel 
Ouverture 
Andante 
Allegro 
Sarabando 
Gigue
Passacaglia
(1685-1759)
feiUkoGSuJL
Friday 1€
4:30— Faculty Mtg. — Art center 
7:30 — Square Dance — Campus
gym
Saturday 17
Basketball —  Knox — there 
AD Pi pledges record party
Next Semester's 
Convocation Dates 
Almost Filled
“The Convocation commit t e e  
will meet next week to make fin­
al plans for the remaining con­
vocations,” George Oetting, ct m 
mittee chairman, reported to Stu­
dent Executive Council members 
at their meeting last Monday 
evening. “ Most of the dates are 
full right now; some of t h e  
things included are the tradition­
al events such as Mace and Mor­
tar Board, Phi Beta Kappa, and 
others,” he commented.
Two members of the faculty 
have been speakers this year, 
and these have been some of the 
outstanding convocations of the 
year, Oetting pointed out. F. The­
odore Cloak, professor of drama, 
is scheduled to address the stu­
dent body immediately after the 
production of “Othello.”  He will 
Interpret various passages of the
Alpha Chis, 
Betas Come 
To SEC
Monday night marked the first 
sessions of the SEC experiment of 
inviting two social groups to each 
meeting. Several members of 
both A lpha Chi Omega and Beta 
Theta P i were present. After the 
SEC members finished the reg­
ular business on the agenda, sev­
eral opinions on various subjects 
were introduced by the guests.
The subject of name bands for 
the Prom or other big dances was 
placed before the group. Since 
the bands for this year have al­
ready been contracted, no immed­
iate action can be taken this year. 
However, sufficient interest was 
shown in order to have tJhe propo­
sition discussed further in the
play and give some of the high- group meetings.
lights in the Lawrence theatre! Another maJ0r ,opic concerned
production of it. I *
The committee has been exer- amount °* power the SEC 
cising great care in order to representatives should have to 
schedule a variety of programs make decisions for the groups, 
for the rest of the year, Oetting j ^ e  results of flhe recent poll
concluded.
DurinK the next two weeks, the „  „ . . 
Lawrence CoUeKe Radio W o r k- Pan He,lemc house 
ahop will feature a series of pro- Sunday 18
X 'am * which will serve to in-;*, ^®’ . 
form  the listening public of the 1 *ass'c Open City
Works .*iui accofaplishm e n t s r  * ' |)<’lo ,,' v Lane
^h ich  the fraternities and sorori­
ties perform as part of their 
yearly program.
The fust program on this sub­
ject will be presented tomorrow 
ufternoon at 5:15, and will fea-
chordist recital — conservatory 
Monday 19
7:00 Greeks 
8:15 SEC — Union 
8:00-10:00 Band rehearsal—chapel 
Tuesday 20 •
Basketball — Oshkosh — here
E. Roosevelt 
To Lecture at 
St. Olaf College
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt w ill 
make a personal appearance in 
— the auditorium ot St. O laf col­
lege, Northfield, Minnesota on 
Thursday, January 19, according 
— F i 1 m  to word received this week by 
the Lawrentian. This is one of 
Harpsi- the four public speaking engage-
were discussed in conjunction with 
this.
Dick Olson, student body pres­
ident, expressed great satisfac­
tion at the result of this first 
trial. Next week s guests w ill be 
members of Alpha Delta P i and 
Delta Tau Delta. These students 
are urged to attend the meeting 
and participate in the discussion.
Social Committee 
Reports to SEC on 
Next Semester Plans
Faye Koberstein, co-chairman ®l 
the social committee, reported to 
SEC representatives at their meet­
ing last Monday evening, on th# 
plans of the committee for the re­
mainder of the year.
Plans are under way for th« 
Valentine dance to be held Febru­
ary fourteenth. In  addition to thi*, 
the committee announced that 
there w ill be two mixers, one the 
last of February and the other al 
the end of March. The one in Feb­
ruary w ill be on a Friday night 
after a basketball game, and the 
committee hopes that 12 o’clock 
hours w ill be granted to the wom­
en. TTie committee has also hired 
a band for the Spring prom, Miss 
Koberstein reported.
Brown Is Guest Pastor 
At Clintonville Church
Dr. Relis Brown, associate pro­
fessor of biology, was the guest 
pastor at Christ Congregational 
church, Clintonville, last Sunday 
morning. His sermon was “ W herf 
was Potiphar?”  based on the sto* 
ry of Joseph. Dr. Brown w ig 
serve the Clintonville church until 
a regular pastor has been secur­
ed and members of the E m bar­
rass Congregational church will 
join the worship service ln Clin­
tonville, at 10:45 Sunday morn­
ings. The former pastor served 
both churches.
ments she has accepted In the
United States during the year 19- 
53 and her only appearance in 
the m iddle west.
Mrs. Roosevelt is at present a 
member of the United States del-
.......... ... „ , . -- ------  ----—................- ,egation to the United Nations and
. ,i( ,lf 12 45 LW A Council — union is wen qualified to speak on her
men and secretary of the Inter- 4;3o SCA -  Cabinet -  union chosen topic, “The 
f».it> nity council, who will speak 7;00-9;00 Orchestra rehearsal— 
on the activities and aims of the chapel 
chapters established on our cam- Wednesday 21
pus. Hie Mine Notes,” a com- 4 00 Orchestra rehearsal 
b«. composed of members of the r>:45 Frosh Dinners 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will al- G 30 LUC — union 
»o be presented on this program. 8:00-10:30 Band Rehearsal—cha- 
The week following, Janu- pel 
•ry  24. Barbara Brunswick and Thursday 22
George Oetting w ill present an 5:45 French Club Dinner — Sage Cr e n r L  C l u h  D i n n e r  
outline of the work accomplished 7:00 Band rehearsal — chapel i
by the Greek letter societies act- 15 Band Concert — chapel French club members w ill
rganixation Friday 21 gatlaor at Russell Sage h a l l
The choirs from a fraternity and Student Recital —  conserve- Thursday evening, January 22 for 
a sorority will provide some of loiy their annual French club dinner.
their own chapter songs. --------  —  -----;The d h w r  Will b*nin at 5:45 with
a program to follow.
United Na­
tions Today and Our Part in It .” 
Sponsored by the senior class 
of St. Olaf, all interested students 
and faculty are invited to attend. 
Further data concerning tickets 
may be obtained from Thor Skeie, 
St. Olaf college, Northfield, M in­
nesota.
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Ave.*
M A R X
JEWELERS
For the 
JEW ELRY  
ot Your Choice
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious
Homemade dandies
Bob Reefs, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
ZUELKE BUILDING
a
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
COATS
FU R -T R IM  
U N -T R IM  
STORM  
DRESSES -  FORM ALS
up to
S h iA tl BlcuAed.
_  Smoother'
--v'S
Durst, Veteran Photographer, 
Flew in Okefenokee Mapping
The Lawrentian 3
Friday,. Jan. 16, 1953
BV MARGUERITE
Baby sitting and 
are the time honored ways of 
picking up extra cash In college— 
but they have paled before the 
lively crop of veterans who put 
their technical know-how to work 
for their tuition.
A case in point is James Durst, 
second semester freshman, who
SCHUMANNI------------------
table waiting *^e ^ind of lumber they have on
their tracts. Infra-red fi!m  is sen­
sitive in different shades of gray 
to the chlorophyll in different 
types of trees. A lumber expert, 
with a sharp eye for tones of 
gray, can look at finished enlarge­
ments and estimate the board
.. . .feet of each type of tree below,put in seven months u  a member i pl#od contro,
of Abrams Explorers, an aerial | measures are. . .  , . planned on the basis of picturessurveying corporation flying out of (takpn ;U crest Ume Thf. Abrams
Lansing, Mich. Explorers mapped Sioux Falls, S.J im  was co-pilot and cameraman „  during the he|gh| of the most 
In a twin engine Beechcraft, and recent f|ood and preventive ac- 
was originally signed on to go Uon wlu be U k rn  ln the future
down to British Guiana to makej Most air surveying is not used 
budseye pictures of the terrain f0r such dramatic purpose, 
there. But bankers problems th0Ugh. Cities use aerial views for 
which prevented pounds sterling planning public works and future 
from being converted into dollars expansion. Kaukauna was. one of 
kt pt the crew in the United States. ^ e  towns mapped by the firm  
His main jobs were air survey- iast year, but J im  wasn’t on that 
int. Pittsburgh, which hadn't had j0b
a good going over on land since The photographer’s main job 
1#< 1: following the Big Inch pipe- |s an elaborate series of calcu- 
line through Kentucky; and plot- lations that accounts for the drift 
ting several Michigan cities and Gf the plane, air speed, altitude, 
the surrounding country, among weather and cloud conditions. He 
them Sault Ste. Marie. Traverse ,nUst allow for a 57 per cent ov- 
Clty and Ann Arbor. erlapping between pictures if the
Most romantic assignment was aerial survey Is to be accurate.
JIM  DURST
J . n tS fc n o W lu ^ ,tfW
S-S&rsffer*,*1*
rence; then was recalled for an­
other 21 months of stateside du*
Ity; and now is making his second 
itry at education.
| He went to aerial photography 
school in the Phillipines, and was 
in charge of a base photo lab hi 
Japan, with a crew of twelve 
Japanese technicians under him . 
He photographed all the distin­
guished visitors on the island, 
and came away with prints of 
General Douglas Mat-Arthur, Ro­
bert “ Believe It Or Not” Ripley 
'and a list of arm y brass. He took 
[the last pictures of Dr. Em m an­
uel Roxas, president of the Phil­
ippines, before his death.
While doing mapping around 
Denver, J im  was a member of a 
crew that operated at night with 
a tremendous electronic flash. A« 
the plane flew straight down Com­
monwealth avenue at 5,000 feet, 
flashing the powerful light every 
few seconds, edgy housewives 
started to phone civil officials. 
There were flying saucers over­
head. fighting each other, they re­
ported. in high hysterics. The 
Men from Mars landed shortly 
thereafter at l.owrv field on tho 
edge of Denver.
I And if J im  Durst is any niOe 
ample of Men from Mars, non# 
of them wear antenna sprouting
photographing Okefenokee swamp,j J im  learned his job as an aer- of two hitches in the air force. . e North and South Pacific; then fiom  their heads or anything like 
700 square miles of watery wilder- ial photographer during the first During World War II he was in came home and entered Law- that, 
ness in Georgia, which has come to 
belated fame as home base for the 
omniscient comic strip characters.
Pogo and his pals. Even before thc 
advent of Pogo, Okefenokee was 
known as a mysterious place that 
held a lot of miles no white man 
hr»d ever seen. The Seminoles had 
named it ‘•Trembling Earth,” an 
Bp? description of its bogs, pools 
and floating islands. Obviously, 
no land-traveling surveyor could 
ever make an accurate diagram of 
the moving morass, so the flyers 
were hired. At that, old Okefeno­
kee gave up its secrets hard. Jim  
and his pilot waited a full two 
weeks in Florida for good picture 
taking weather over the swamp.]
Even the boys in the flying m a ­
chines have a healthy respect for 
the wet wastes. On the last day , 1 
J im  flew just over the treetops 
and spotted the alligators jum p­
ing below. A private pilot, crash­
ing in Okefenokee, made his way 
to civilization in five days, and 
it was considered an exceptional 
piece of fortune that he came out 
at all.
Surveying by air has come into 
full flower since World War II, 
and is a vast Improvement over 
land-locked methods. It takes one- 
filth as long, and costs one-fifth 
as much as traditional methods.
From  the precision photos which 
result, a photo interpreter c a n  
tell the height of the curbstones 
down below. Accurate measure­
ments on anything en the ground 
can be worked out through an ob­
servation of altitude, shadow s cast 
and a list of formulas.
Private companies, such as the 
one J im  was associated with, get 
bids from the United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, and in­
crease the accuracy of their maps 
through an upstairs view. J im  be­
longed to a high altitude crew, 
which took all its pictures from 
15 000 feet or more, under oxy­
gen.
Timber firms have found that 
aerial views taken with infra-red 
film  are excellent for finding out
£ tr v
^ f e q o o d p ^ ' 09 '*
BSSSSSw
S3&S&—•
l t i s A , , d i p - a o w n S
There's a th rill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
■ £*16 " ■« v : i •
' ... :• •• .■■■%.<
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-W IDE SURVEYI
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in­
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason —Luckies’ better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na­
tion’s two other principal brands combined.
LUCKY
STRIKE
TOASTEDIT*
p r o d u c t  o r ► 4 OA. I. C*
IMMMriMMW
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Old Man Winter Takes 
Toll; Cupid Takes a Rest
came back.
W* found she’d been caught by a 
man of the track.
An election was held at the table 
right here,
We elected Mortel, the “Clam of 
the Year.”
Lynn Dalton is missing, she’s 
studying hard,
We should be too, but ‘Deal me a 
card."
B\ JIN G O  ----------------------------- ,Linko is sad, she’s always at home,
Between over-zealous skiers and over-zealous bugs, old man been known to lack at various When a dance rolls around, Eds 
winter seems to have gotten the best of a big hunk of the Lawrence times. However, this reporter on the roam, 
student bunch. If light and heat ever return to the ski chalet, the doubts this as he really goes all Across the table sat Packard a- 
Ski C lub will be glad to loan it to the Infirmary for an annex. out in ping-pong. twitching.
Be sure to take in "Open C ity” Sunday — It's another four star Don Zinn is now working at the To see her John, she's really itch- 
|)lus feature ln the Foreign Films constellation. downtown Hobby Shop selling ing.
We often wonder why the Union doesn't make more use of their model airplanes. He is quite poor. Scanning the room, we happened 
numbers system — it just stems so useless for twenty or thirty people so jf you WOuld care to build a to spy,
to have to wear themselves out standing when they could be doing model, perhaps you would keep Rosie the Song Leader warbling 
it at sheepshead. pB lackie” in m ind as he receives out “Cry."
( ongrat.s to the ski team lor nosing out Marquette in the meet a iarge commission on every mod- From th f union comes our report, 
Sunday. lhe  boys with the boards are'off to a start this year. We e, ^  Mr c  suggests that We hope
wish them all kinds of success at La Crosse, tomorrow. |ajj
If not one else has any suggestions for the TV<?) set in the Union, ,,
we have a great idea. Why not sell it and buy something useful for ^ " ‘cernw is a millionaire” and ha"s ram nm  iiu»« a hirri foeHino stnimni ^ erny 18 d millionaire ana nas
Cerny suggests that We hope we won’t hear too many 
those who work are mere a retort.
‘peanuts.’’ As many of you know p j |jeta phi
the ca pus, like a bird feeding station? |Mr C<Tn .^ *? a illj onaire and has Last week-end we saw many!
After last week Cupid deserves a rest, but he did wake up long ” *ver *‘acJ lo w or  ^ a (,a>j m hl!’ fam iliar faces upon the campus, 
enough to officiate at the pinning of DG alum Jean Warren and! a never will. Rudolph will an{j ambng them was our alum, 
Sig Ep Peyton Barkley. vouch for this. Barbie McBride, whom we were,
•V| im  PM • psUsa K.ippa Delta g]acj t0 have back with us again.
Our humble ••community” has ed by George Oetting. Unlikei Exactly eight minutes before Monday nigh fs  joint s o c i a l 1 
recently chosen elders for t h e Harry Truman, we will all be sor- the deadline, and to top it off. meetjng was quite a surprise for 
next year who will be expected ry to see Bink step down from *heies 1,0 news and we cant even ^ e  pledges. ’Turn about’s fair 
to lead us into the land of true the president’s chair. You’ve done mak* a*1v UP because we lost all piay/> though, and we actives en- 
liberal arts They are as fol-a fjne J(,b Bink. Congratulations. bridge games and we re in a j0yed the lengthy serenade (last- 
Jows: President, Hay S t e  c k; Life at the house was back to mood. We are really very de- e(j ahout two minutes and twenty- 
Vrep, Dan Muench; Comptroller normal after vacation until last J,ressod- 'hough, over the two three seconds .d id n ’t it )?
Curl Podeweltz; Historian, D o n Sunday night when we got an un- tra8edu‘s <>i the week—Georgi s Congratulations to our Pi Phi 
Jorgensen; Sr Marshall, K i rn Px pected visitor from Chicago. Inan^  nia”^ spi iuns ,lom  /sklmg man> Tom Warren, who did a ter- 
K im ball; Jr . Marshall, Bill Sch- H js name is Pepper and he is a a Gretch s many many sprains rifjc j 0h the swimming meet 
mitke; Guard Jack Jackson; cocker .spaniel. He is going to fit fro'” skunK. too. Remember girls. last Saturday.
Cnule, Keith Schimke; and Ex- right in because he eats three next time -vmi try l*lose hills, put skiing may be a great sport, 
aminer, Peyt. Barkley. Congratu- meals h day and sleeps most of the tlie'.skls 011 11 helps just piles, hut don’t ask for the opinion of 
lotions to .ill the above mention-1r,.st 0f the time. The only typi- do know 0ne interesting bit >ieridee Masterson, who is hob-
#*(1 because they are fine fellows. ca| Lawrence activity he doesn't gossip- Char Wood had a baby, bling around on crutches.
Rudy Petroski is being groom- engage in is bridge. No^ ’ isn 1 that. nice? Sh' rley E il" Miss Shaw, a hard-working En-
ed by the college's drama de- Tarz. and Teeter are o ffe r ing ' 1 s newe,st friend named gjish m ajor, is doing a great deal
partment to replace Sgt. Joe Fri-|hoxing lessons next semester. ,s llu ' ,Hlk ot 'he campus. outside reading for her tutor*
day of • Dragnet ” fame. Another Any-one interested can get in :X °“ mu8t meet. . hino some time. ial Nice to see that E llie’s so
For she’s his one, his only wi fe
— that’s life!
In  keeping with this salty
score:
Here’s to the schooner, Booner 
Who sailed into Port John with 
a smack;
And on her wedding day, It 
seemed their Ormsby days 
were back.
(His grinning mouth, with lip­
stick was adorned-alack?»
Who sees the harbor lights: 
Susie and Pris are Wrightly 
bound
And Nancy Warren’s been hit 
with a boom.
While Jan  Seeber is hearing 
the wedding bell sound 
Sal Teas is planning her liv­
ing room,
And Vern lovingly whispers, 
“Come home, d-~ groom !”
Who have just shoved off from 
shore:
Jeanie Warren just took the 
plunge.
She couldn't resist that Bark­
ley lunge.
Sue Lynn and Barbie K.
Sail the Belt and Beta sea; 
But their three counselors have 
not been “ outran” —
We speak of our Carolyns and 
Nancy Van.
Shirl and Kay have hit the 
deck;
Peg and Peg are neck and 
neck.
Ted has ound his Sandy shore 
And Spence has found our Gin
— some score!
serious-minded. After all, not ev-bit of interesting news to the fe- touch with “John L." Hanson. He 8 such a doll—1crocodoll, that
male televiewers throughout the What with semesters coming up ,B‘ „  . , eryone can comprehend such di
nation arises from the fact that we w in cut the column short this . Slnce tNan and ®,ck wa|U t0 ficult novels.
p l.y  the straight* w„ k study h .rd  everybody and ‘ " < 7 The end of semester.
Your shipmates Wullner a n d  
Morgan
Will give you our Ship's log 
a g a in ;;
Next week we’ll write of girls 
on hand
Who live in bliss In No Man's 
Land.
Alpha Chi Omega
Blue lights and soft music fill*
the new
Dick Sell will 
m an opposite
11 place >
Jack Zei has been placed un- )»h|| i)e|ta Theta 
der contract to hum the back- 
round music. Persike has prom-
ed the Phi Tau house last Fri*
nn„p i a i “u^ -- - will ask them to see local gar- ine  ena 01 semesiers m ay not day, when the Alpha Chi plerlg-
get al A s  1 pretty Ii e v m t is collector, I. Collect Junk , a a,Wflys he the most joyful sea- CE were royally entertained at a
Lawrence alum who empties the on cam Pus- hut just to prove record party given for them.
„  T  r . to ^ “ en.  ^  .hSePZ d dUw t S ^ 1Uir u l  ^ ‘ C T ^ n d 0  loUd'or,
,M,t up the time devoted ^  p i!  lormS s h o w e d 'u p r^ d  the Lawrence o«ice w as,eb ^ .U  2 2  T '* '  ‘  h*d ^
in»t FI i t  ’S n 'h ii"f!ienu1 eoh^ic* con ii t I«^f* U> W eddy "Fatle th* " 'uo'n tro™ OrmTbTto* t h i t ,|[’an?fer.rin* back to Lawrence at| Again the pledges are in thecoholic conditions Freddy False famQUS office wp must terminate the beginning of next semester. new,  This time congrats are due
Nose Oglaman ii date. Natalie Bag- thi> real)y chojce and doI1. hke in That s all for now from the to our new pledge, Nancy Treat.
< a/ 1 hn, was t ostn i t jorm an(j aspect piece of utter clan. ^11 pledges spent last Monday
«U7  H i dance. u l l  c u n n i n g o s i t y  Until next week Delta Gam m a night at one of the SEC meet-
Beltz did a Hula and Russ Krause then—-don’t forget to chew y o u r  Dedicated to the anchor girls —  mgs, learning how a part of
Who have sailed into port: Lawrence student government op- 
Joan is back with a smile and erates.
will be an artistic conglomera­
tion entitled “Creamed Chipped- 
B« ef on Toast".
Phi Kappa Tau.
The greatest pledge party ev­
er. was held at the Phi Tau house 
last Friday night, as we pledges 
were host to the Alpha Chi pledg­
es. The decorations were a 1 I 
done in white with icicles hang­
ing from every conceivable place. 
The spots left vacant by the ici-
his time playing . .«. Chiclets for healths sake.
Mr Kappa Alpha Theta
Miss Friedlander. Mr. and The lad,<'sunion grill,
sitting in the
eles were covered with a multi-*l)V_ ‘,1*
spent most of 
with that nifty black cat.
“thanks” to the chaperons
Burns,
Mrs Walter, and Mothei Bidwell .... . . . .  . .
Jim m y James supplied some fine When who should appear on the^
music, and a good time was had ' ' lll( im ** ’But Feather herself, attention east,
a sigh
“ And gotta love 
look in her eye.
that m an ’
Hi, Bobbie (publicity?:) !
N. B. Don’t you AChi O s for­
get that inter-sority basketball
tude of kiiovvflakes. Bart McNeil
She writes to her Mister cv- starts next week. Let’s get out, 
ery night, and win, shall we?
The latest word from Guts is Merest* here having finally
that he and • Sunshine" are to be ceased.
asters Guts Bo,,y Guerin came waltzing bym t i s t i c snowflake and walked 0 f f m ari‘ed between >eme Bound for LaCross# but alon# »nriw ith the customary trophy, a pair *  ” ow ^cause  he has his Bou" d fo‘ LaCiosse. but alone and
,.f aiu,A>v * referee’s shirt, a good metal whis-
A * . i , i . tie his \\ \ \ \ oatch references Ab* was dreaming of her andA combo played the music 111 llc- nKS P*otn. reirrcnw:* PipklM
w hat turned out to be a very en- from Rollie Winter, Cv Buiton. • , . .i i  # H nbp  r .rn v itr  fiim oim  P h i O t'lt ClO yOU KflOVV, SnO S SilV lllj,jovable rveninK for everyone. UUKe u iover, a rainous 1 ni u t u  n irk i« i
One question has been on m ,  alum, and Warren Whitlinger, and u
m ind ever since the party Where transportation to games furnishod ■ ■ ■ Tl* 11* on ' h“‘'«>‘ite
ever did Mr. Foley get that wes- by Tornow. He also has a new , .
17 jacket shipped from Japan es- her filling, she s real handy.
We understand that the actives pectally for his wedding. A gr®up K ‘h rS Came wander*
•  i •' going to move in cots for "Styles" l^emke just returned in*  If?.101**11*
Dick Bohan and Bart McNeil. The from Johnville, better known as Hound, was in a  stew.
boys will have to show up in Shiocton, by helicopter where he hen Manonne Rickert finally 
Ihcir rooms pretty soon. The spent a pleasant week versing 
counselors are wondering if they all the little ‘ Shioctonites" in the 
have dropped from school. higher levels of education.
We end this on a happy note Lute Dearborn went home tor 
We finally WON. a change last weekend to see vi-
l)elta Tau Delta vacious "Sal." the girl with the
Next Monday night thc chapter outstanding competitive spirit, 
v ill see the last meeting conduct- which Mr. "Crow" Dearborn has
■*
5
K O C H . .
Photographic Supplies
231 I. A»t.
.4 Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
B ellin g
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3-S551
PENNEY’S
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
POW ERS M ODEL  
4 Gore
Proportional Slip
$ 2 .9 8
NYLON FAGOTTED SEAMS
NYLON LACE 
ACETATE and NYLON 
CREPE DIJON
W ashes beautifully 
Dries quickly 
W on't shrink!
I[
SUELFLOW’S TR AV EL GOODS
Men's A Women's
WALLETS
—  make nice gift* —
303 W. College Ave.
Art Exhibits 
For January 
Now Hanging
Show to Include 
Works of Tracy;
Sully Oil Sketches
Three new exhibits of pictures 
are hanging in the Worcester art 
center, and will be on v i e w  
through January.
A group of twenty four water 
colors by the Wisconsin Watercol- 
or society; a series of abstract 
watercolors by Lois Bartlett Tra­
cy; and Robinson Crusoe O i l  
Sketches by the distinguished A m ­
erican portraitist. Thomas Sully, 
are being displayed.
The Sully pictures were paint­
ed to illustrate an 1861 edition 
or “ Robinson Crusoe” published 
in London. The oil sketches were 
originally made for a series of 
larger paintings which were de- 
.stroyed by fire. The sketches now 
are owned by the Museum of Fine 
A its of Houston. Texas, and are 
being circulated under the auspi­
ces of the American Federation 
c f  Arts.
Sully came to America from 
I'.nglaml with his actor parents 
in 1793. As a young painter he 
was influenced by G ilbert Stuart, 
the celebrated portrait painter of 
Revolutionary times. Sully w a s
sponsored by seven Philadelphia exhibition of transparent water 
business men to study in London, color.” The society is made up 
where he came under the influ- 0f seven Milwaukee artists and 
ence of Benjam in West and Sir Tom Dietrich, artist in residence 
'I hoinas Law rence. One of h i s at Lawrence, who have each con- 
best known portrait* was that «f tributed three pictures to t h e  
the young Queen Victoria which show.
was commissioned by the Society The group was formed in the 
«f the Sons of St. George in Phil- j], and had III first exhibit at 
udelphia. He lived in Philadelphia Milwaukee Downer college during 
from 1838 until his death in 1872. the state teachers convention.
Lois Bartlett Tracy, whose ab- Participating artists are Em  i 1 y 
stract watercolors are shown in Groom. Robert von Neuman. Earl 
the lecture room, moved to Flor- Gessert, Dorothy Meridith, Mar- 
Jda from her native Michigan as ian Bode. Gerald Landt and Pet- 
a child, and has made her repu- er Rotier, of Milwaukee, a n d  
tation as a painter of the Florida Dietrich, 
jungle. One of her landscapes re-1 
ceived a gold medal at t h e  
World's Fair in New York. With 
her husband she founded the Tall 
Timber Art Colony in New H am p­
shire and “Artist Acres” in En­
glewood, Fla. She has exhibited 
extensively in group shows and 
has work in several important 
collections. A recent showing in 
Paris won favorable comme n t 
from the critics.
Hanging in the Wriston room is 
a set of twenty-four watercolors 
by the Wisconsin Watercolor so­
ciety, a newly organized organi­
zation “ to encourage painting and
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Switchboard Installed
A  new, modern Bell Telephone 
switchboard was installed al th« 
information desk in the adminii- 
trative offices during the Christ­
mas vacation. The board is sim i­
lar to one formerly in use, but 
includes small button lights, in­
dicating when an inter-o f f i c •  
phone has been picked up for use. 
All calls for offices in the adm in­
istrative and library sections mo
through the switchboard.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
i This picture, entitled "Robinson Crusoe ond Friday in 
Their Cove," is the ninth in o series of oil sketches by Tho­
mas Sully, ond is now on display in the Art center. Sully 
completed this work when near the age of 80. It is inter­
esting that, after his death, another picture was found on
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy’s
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
For flit* 
ttest Kuys iti 
School Supplies:
GO BY YELLOW
“America's Favorite"
Call 3-4444
209 E. College Ave.
£(*tt Hice “Sa&exy
308 E. College Av«.
423 W . College Ave.
Campus capers 
call for Coke
The acccnt's on hi-jinks at the 
Winter Carnival and a happy part
of the occasion is refreshment..* 
with delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola.
V
SOTTltD UN DM AUTWOIlTV O f  IMI COCA COIA COMPANY •»
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Main < Oshkonh. Hi*.
O  thi ccca-co u  compakt
MjtfWwrwHVW--' ■-' ft* "if'ltn......- n il  j^ &aUuflk
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Cagers Travel 
To Battle Knox 
At Galesburg
Knox Met for 
Second Time 
In Conference
mgs edged out a close 63-56 de­
cision after the Siwashers had 
put on a great fourth period ra l­
ly.
Since that last meeting between 
Still smarting from the unex- |W0 teams, Lawrence has 
pected loss at Kij>on la->t week- gonc on |G w jn three of five con- 
•nd . the Lawrence college basket- ference starts. Knox, on the oth- 
1>.»II team will try to get back in- er hand, has been victorious only 
to Midwest confcrence contention once jn four league tests.
tomorrow night when tlu-y travel wh||p ^  vikings will have only 
to Galesburg, III., to face Knox.! •  3
It will be the second meeting Rlngl^ game on an unusual 
tins year between the two teams road trip setup, it will be t h e 
•  nd Knox will have an eye for second game in five nights for 
revenge. In the fust encounter Knox The s i„ Mshrr% tr , veied to
Monmouth Tuesday night in a 
league contest. It was the first 
action for Knox since before the 
holidays.
The game is a must for Coach 
Frosty Sprowl's cagers. While all 
teams in the league have at least 
one defeat at this early juncture,
the Vikes have two. A third would
between the two teams, the Vik-
Swimmers to 
Hold Third Meet 
01 This Season
Eqiupped with the brooms and granite stones of the ancient sport of curling are some
_______ of the Lowrenfians in the mixed curling class. From left to right are Mary Bowlby, Judy
virtually elim inate all title hopes Walworth, Andy Allen, Ken Schamens, Charlotte Darling* Bob Emans and Bruce Hart- 
and possibly even the chance of a man. Both mixed curling and men's events are held Friday afternoons at the Appleton
first division berth. JCurling club in Pierce park.
Coach Sprowl will probably op-1 
en with about the same lineup as 
saw action lust week. That means 
that J im  Boldt and F.d Grossc 
w ill be at the forwards, M o r y  
Ix>cklin at center, and Charles
Coach Ad.' D illons l^ w re nc . !C ‘* n' ,ol“ , " ‘rb VoS!l * l  " ,e
r'vrrrar :\?m "iiT wm . s p ™ * * . »tyi«Its third meet of the .season to- ' . ^,, , . v.ie.1,0 play at least six others areniorrow afternoon .it the \ iking : . /  ,. . . .  certain to see some action. Onfaml when it w if t ' i i i t i i  M llw iu* L  . i maintainsthat second unit w ill be Dick C.ast letu activities on Lawrence i.u n  
' and pon l l y t r i  i l  fo wardi Jar*!__  ,..... ..............., ....... standing unpredicted thaws which (ac heals will play a return match
Milwaukee State Next 
Opponent; Carls Took 
Last Week's Match
Mixed Curling Available 
This Year for First Time
t w oA recent addition to the ath-t------------------ -------- ——;— :--- —-- — — — --------consistent ice with- university, 3-1. The same
ee State college.
Ocs„ito . le r lm , ~  Z ' Z Z t o Z P" 5- ; U,r':ng h“ , * * * ? ,  netW,p l .gued .he club last year. a . Lawrence th i. year.
I *  " ’C ' Z .  ; “ « •  Don Lehman and LeRoy* ' The Lawrence c.lle„e curlin, Another important 'vent on th . ones, i he ViKtng aiopp. a i . . . , ( in K  a (  , h  e the m ens events, mixed curling,-  - ............................mer,t t  . .. Ciesielzyk alternatingdecision to balanced Carleton,
defending Midwest conference,*118™ posls
tliampions, Saturday at the l.aw
rence pool.
Both Warren and Jone.s were it was announced Monday eve- 
douhle winners and both heat de- ning at SEC that I-aw rence has
Bridge Tournament
b ...... " h « Vfl - n  ,  Roy| *'M,,,u •” “ *' *" w l  u  oll g
fonts, the i ings in a , i , liPnafitl„ „» ♦ k J th e  en's events, ixed curling c|ub made history last year by curling caiendar for second se-
has been added to the physical participating in the first intercol- mcster participants is the college
education program. legiate bonspiel In the U n i t e d  bonspiel. This is competition be-
A. C Denny, the initial organ- States. The event was held at tween the various men’s teams at
izer of curling at Lawrence and Madison where Lawrence compet- Lawrence. Denny also hopes to
present director, has announced ed with the I'niversity of Wiscon- schedule a mixed curling event.
.that there are a few openings for sin. The match was won by the j k - Barne rurline is nlaved *»«•>«« M ld w c t aonleratico .bee invited t ................pat........  • Ith o .e  In ter.,W d In .M ood  »airr>- rn« fam e  ot curling u  ptayea
ah.iiii|iions. Warren cracked his National Bridge Tournament. The ter curling Thirty-six students
#wn Lawrence collet* and pool tournament will be carried on via enrolled in the course for the
records In the I .>0 yard medley the mail and will take place some. flrst semester.
relay event with a 1.41 time. Ills time during March. Lawrence The Appleton curling club had
+ld rccord of 1.459 was set rarllcr must be represented by sixteen artificial ice equipment installed
tfcU season against Michigan Tech. people in order to enter the com* during the summer at a cost of
Warren's other triumph came petition. More information and a $20,000. The addition will enable
In lhe 200-yard breast stroke place to sign will be placed in the sport to be carried on into
where he nipped Everett Bos of Main hall. itile spring. This addition also
(Ja ildon. last year’s conf i t nice j *
Champion.
Jones finished strong in both
Hie 220-yard free style and the
440-yard free style to beat R u n
£ la rk  of Carleton. Midwest ti-
tr |er In both events la
$on Clark faded in lhe 220 to fin-1 Stunned supporters of the Law- battling Vikings fought back 
tsh third behind Jones and team- rence college basketball team are narrow the margin to eight
mate Qave McKernon He was still trying to explain what hap- halftime. wesuin* )sei,son wun a w in j Curling originated in Scotland
Oecond in the 440 pened last Saturday night at Ri- Ripon didn't fold in the second ° ) ei Stevens Point• ,ook about 400 years ago and the mid*
Better team balance brought the pon. half. In fact the Redmen outplav- £ ace at Alexander gymnasium wejtern states are leading enthua-
* iu  to Carleton. Tlie f a i ls  took The Ripon college Redmen. ed Ijiw rence in those final 20 «  s f tu^ ay iafto_”oon;j  ____ lasts in the sport
first in every event that Jones with a team that has a •so-so” minutes and increased their m ar-itt.lfh „ nin in vns 
tn d  Warren did not win. seven record this season, handed tha gin to as much as 19 points at contibuted the most
Ripon Hands Surprise to Still 
Baffled Vikes in 82-73 Setback
on a sheet of ice 138 feet long 
by 14 feet wide. Four men com­
pose a rink or team. Fundament­
ally, the idea of curling is to 
slide a granite stone, weighing 
about 40 pounds, to circles at the 
opposite end of the ice so that it 
will come as close to tl** center 
of the circles as possible.
Sweeping in front of the f»tones 
is for the purpose of removing 
the particles of frost that are con­
tinually forming on the ice sur­
face. These particles tend to re­
duce the speed of the stone. Good 
sweeping also can considerably 
retard the curve or curl which Is 
imparted to the stone upon de- 
The Viking matmen opened the ||Very.
1953 westling season with a win
Vike Matmen 
Pin Pointers 
In 20-10 Win
Taylor Adds Most 
Points to Victory
seconds, four thirds and won both 
r e l a y s .
The Summary:
S<x> Yard Medley R«la> — Won by 
(Rutne*. Miller) Time
* 3  tK
2JO-Yard F ree Style 1 J.*ne» Ijiw-
highly regarded Vikings a sur- different times. Four Ripon reg- 
prisingly easy  82 73 setback. It iilars fouled out in the final min- 
was only the second defeat in scv-'utes. but the dribbling of •Barry" 
en games this season for the Vik- Goldman 
ings.
“ Nifty Ned" Lufrano
Roger Taylor opened the meet
He Bill Robbins was beaten by Ron
points to- Wislinsky of Stevens Point, 10-4.
ward the 20-12 Vik? win. Following this match, Kent
In the next bout. Ken Bauske de- Manson of Lawrence heat Don
cisioned his man by a score of 4-0 Hermann of Stevens Point, 10-2.
prevented any Viking jw ith  this impressionable lead the In the 177 pound match. Peter
♦h> I !1°S ! ° r a <-om ‘'bac{c Vikings carried through to the Ziebell of Lawrence was pinned
1 1 • On lhe whole the \ ikings had|end of the meet and to victo j  in 3:58 of the bout
, Jerry Webers fought to a draw, ( n1 ; pc Oetnig tied hi-. OODOnent
r r ^ r i ' h  f  H >r',r M m r a  ‘  It waa a vrry , . r .n , r  m,tch  in the , , . ,w  wei<ht mate”  M .,  lua-jhadht. tallied jump shot workinf « «  eaart pres, may have had a „ ,clll5,  „ , rni,  j„ „ inr stfv, M Nrvt m t  wrMtIf„  wlll
Mtin. - I ' Urd, ‘V 2S: , , ” ,d *n l  -  « •  . Point awarded 5 points in the entertain thr Ri„nn Helmet, here
■ | B  i-.u.iui td  bo Mory lock lin . the \iktnas fast fm.| minutes of the meet to p u t in  a very important meet. Last
in PO.nU tn p ro v ln , center, w .s the bln h ln  >be.d ol Webern lt-«. It was-year. Ripon and Lawrence were
t u reason «h> the fam e didn t de- n ’t 11 the end of the match when top contenders in the 
velop Into a first half rout. Lock- the ridin* time was counted that Conference meet.
The schedule:
•ence; 2 McKoman. T*ileton: * CUrk mon scoring whu. was thc chief one of their poorest shooting Csrleton. Tim“— * *• ’ 1 *i
in
•
t t
30 Yard F*ree Style — I 
irleion: 7 Kotww'n Carlel 
led.  L aw rence T im e— 
t AO-Yard Individual Medley 
VV’.irren, Lawrence;  1 P m * r »  Carleton: |Per>
A. Plain, Carleton Time -t 41* iN»* teams
Ko.d and L aw rence r e c o r d . ■OM p M l  f 0U | IMli o u (  e a r l y
a n d  coltene record 1 9 set * \  W arien  t* 11er thi*  ssavonl.  f o u r t h  q u a r t e r
D \ \ ! * ’ Lawrence never aerlenaly !'•> garnered a good share of the Webers was awarded a tie.
20o*Yant back "«trv>ke I Pi.iin. threatened the Redmen after the M king ’s rebounds and scored 10 In the next match. Dick Olson
rleton: t. C u  eton; 3. Me- rtn«ft few minutes of play, hut points, most of them coming m accidentally flicked a fingernail
in ) v stivl,. * l War- therr « a s  always the feeling that the first half. )n Ralph Seefeldt's eye and the
Lawranea; '  it w i lM  At one time. earl> In Ed G n  -se and Jim match waa postponed. It waa
Tta* ' ttiird perit'il tha N iWcn n.ir- B(
100 V ' ' '  * B i.m cd  the .oun l to sin points  hut " rally
Kipon qui. ki> retaliated l i M  -< e scor- but evidently his eye w.is more
440 Yard Free Sty|fh-1 Jones l-aw- Ripon hopped off to a 10 point er of the night with 21 points, than slightly injured and he was- 
! letor2 T tme^i: "j.1 3 a ’r 'lead in the first period and in- the first time since the season n't able to wrestle. Olson won by 
400 Y.ird Free style Heiay — Wonjcreased it to 16 at one point tn opener that the Vikes top point- default
did not have 16. ' In the 157 pound weight class.
Midwest
(’atntvtor
ufoton
L i"
to lead .» thought tli.»t Seefeldt would be 
Crosse fin- able to \n resile after a short rest.
fcr Sgaerf" T i m e K^ ^ ’ “ “ ‘ (the second quarter- But the ever maker iid
Jan. 17—Ripon—Here.
Jan. 20—Wisconsin J V—^There. 
Jan. 24—Milwaukee Extension— 
Here.
Feb. 12—Stevens Point—There. 
Feb. 21—Marquette—There.
Feb. 25— Milwaukee Extension 
There 
Feb 28—Ripon—There.
March 6 , 7—Midwest Confer­
ence meet at Ripoo.
Gregg Laminated
HICKORY SKIS
F.I.S. Model 
Complete with steel ed*res 
and Kandahar cable bind­
ing.
Regular 
31-54 valued $24.95
Gregg Ridge Top
HICKORY SKIS
Complete With 
Steel Edges
S T ..... $14.95
Other Skis to $60.00
We feature o complete line of White Stag Ski Cloth­
ing, Ski Boots, Bindings, Poles, Waxes and Accessories.
Frosh Cagers 
Lose to Ripon
Gets 63-55 Licking 
In Overtime Period
After trailing by narrow mar­
gins through most of the game the 
Lawrence college freshmen bas­
ketball team put on a late rally 
to tie the Ripon frosh cagers, but 
then faded in the overtime to 
drop a 63-55 decision Saturday 
at Ripon.
Actually the Vikes almost won 
the game in the final seconds. 
Trailing 50-47 with less than 15 
seconds to go, the Vikes fought 
back. Forward Bob Negronida 
popped a short shot from the side 
to cut the magin to one. Ripon 
tossed the ball in bounds and Ne- 
grondia came up w ith it. He 
drove in for a layup and the 
amazed crowd saw the Vikings 
lead 51-50 with only a few sec­
onds left.
Ripon brought the ball in again 
but Chuck Peterson was fouled 
by Forward Jack Grist. The Red­
man forward made one of his two 
free throws and sent the game 
into an overtime.
In  the five extra minutes of 
play Ripon took command. The 
Redmen poured in 12 points dur­
ing the brief period while Law­
rence eould count only two bas­
kets.
Negronida was the top Law ­
rence scorer w ith 21 points. Pe­
terson led Ripon with 13.
Mov/es on S. Africa Shown to 
Geofogy Students by Alumnus
At a supper party at Dr. W il­
liam  Read’'  house Friday eve­
ning, January 9, geology students 
were entertained by an illustrat­
ed talk on a chromite explora­
tion in South Africa. The speak­
er was Harry Abendroth of the 
Lawrence class of 1950. Aben­
droth is currently pursuing grad­
uate studies in geology at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin.
Last summer he was a mem-
be incorporated in the Lawrence 
minerals collection.
He plans to return to Africa 
next summer accompanied by his 
wife and will remain for a year 
or more. He will use some of the 
information secured for Union 
Carbide and Carbon as material 
for hi* doctor’s dissertation.
Students currently enrolled in 
the Mineralogy, Field Methods,
____ • mx u   ^ , ia n d  Geology Tutorial coursesb «  of •  (.eld party sent to South w fre „  for ,he occasion For
A lnca  by the Union Carbide and tho m (nu  Don Mathcson provld. 
Carbon Corporation in search o ( ,„ , of • d0erburKer
chrom ium  ore. He left Chicago which hf wcur(,d durj the 
in June and proceeded by plane 
to Amsterdam and thence to Jo ­
hannesburg. The chrom ium  ore 
bodies are located northeast of 
Joannnesburg in the vicinity of 
Lydenburg. Union Carbide and 
Carbon has purchased two large 
tracts of land in this area with 
a view to future large scale pro­
duction of chrome ore.
Abendroth’s party, under the 
direction of Dr. E. N. Cameron 
of the University of Wisconsin,
Consider General 
Election of All 
SEC Officers
At its meeting last Monday 
evening the Student Executive 
Council discussed the possibility 
of changing its policy of elect­
ing the vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer of the student body. 
The idea of carrying on a cam ­
paign and being elected In the 
same manner as the president 
may replace the system now In 
use. This would be not only a 
more democratic method, but al­
so a means of stimulating inter­
est and making students m o r e  
aware of the SEC, It was pointed 
out.
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cent hunting season.
Vike Skiers 
Whiz Past
M a r q u e t t e
Taking both the downhill and 
the slalom events, the Lawrence 
_ . _ . , ,, .college ski team opened its season
C™ d_U' te_d ma_ppl1n g .an,d .SarT'1pIjng Sunday morning at Calumet Coun­
ty park with a 215.66 to 217.90 vic­
tory over Marquette university.
Karel Stekr of Lawrence won 
the downhill event and George 
W hrlan of Marquette the slalom 
event. Harry Patterson, Lawrence 
co-captain, was second in both. 
How they finished:
Patterson,  Lawrence; 3. Wayne Weln- 
furter,  Lawrence; 4. George Whelan, 
Marquette; 9. John  Kronsnoble,  Mar­
quette; 6. Dave Brown, Lawrence; 7. 
Charles Kamps, Marquette; 8. Dave 
Dorchester, Lawrence; 9. Don Ober- 
brecklln, Marquette; 10. Jo h n  Pervt», 
Lawrence.
Slalom—
Lawrence .’Mill; Marqart te  21M ‘H 
1. Whalen, Marquette; 2. Patterson, 
Lawrence; 3. Stekr. Lawrence; 4. John  
Prange,  Lawrence; 5. Dorchester, L aw ­
rence; •  . Dick Price, Marquette; 7. 
Kronsnoble,  Marquette; S. Kamps, Mar­
quette; 9 Welnfurter,  Lawrence; 10. 
Purvla, Lawrence.
operations aimed at determining 
the tonnage of potentially m ine­
able ground.
The talk was illustrated by col­
ored lantern slides showing high­
lights of the plane trip both ways, 
work in the field, and big game 
seen on a side excursion to Kru- 
Ker National Park. Abendroth a l­
so brought along some samples 1ItW; M. r q u f « e  m . a a  
Of the chrom ium  ore, which W i l l  j. Karel Stekr, Lawrence; 2. H arry
Library Shows 'Art 
Of the Book Plate'
The "Art of the Book Plate” »  
the name of the display currently 
being shown in the library. S ix tj^  
two book plates are exhibited IQ 
the collect ion, including those ol 
the former Lawrence university 
Lawrence college, the Institute 09 
Paper Chemistry and the recently 
established Lawrence collegt 
browsing collection, now availablf 
in the Memorial union. The book* 
plates of D. C. Everest, Lawreni# 
college vice president and the 1st* 
Samuel Plantz, fonner LawrenM 
president, are also included.
Haumerson Elected
SEC members elected 
Haumersen as co-chairman of 
Spring carnival at their 
last Monday evening. He 
serve with Jan Wullner, who 
previously selected by the 
cil. The carnival is scheduled 
i April 18
Gel Roaily for 
'“Winter Week End*' 
Now!!
come to
T H I E D E ’ S
big round-up of 
Van Heusen
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
O X F O R D S ! LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES........ . . .9  lbs. $1.00
(Washed — Bleached — Dried — Folded)
(10c each pound over) — No Ironing
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W. College Ave. 4-1657
Lee Roberts. Prop.
Another Shipment 
Just 
R eceded
to frame your faoef
Pond Sport Shop
Y » u r  W in t e r  .S p o rts  H e m d q u a r te r t
133 E. College Ave. Diol 3-1056
$4,50
Everybody who knows 
anything about shirts 
knows how rugged and 
long-wearing, how cas­
ual and luxury-soft Ox­
fords are, especially 
when they’re made by 
Van Heusen! Now yon 
can get Van Hausen Ox* 
fords of famous qua]* 
Hy in a range of collar 
styles . . .  in whites, and 
colors tool Each and 
•very one with exclu­
sive Van Heusen action 
tailoring and figure-fit. 
Head down here today 
for your Van Heusen 
Oxfords!
THIEDE
Good Clothes
The ski locket that makes higfc 
style of your glowing cheekft 
Shi perfected by White Stag h* 
d u ra b le , woter-repellent PopMn 
with nb knit yoke, and knit hood 
thot rolls into a smart turtle netfc 
collar I Zipper fro n t... lower corv 
trait pockets . . . elastic shirred 
waiot. . .  storm cuffs. In W hit#/ 
Navy Knit, Red/Navy Knit, PlofW 
num, Navy Knit. 10-20. SI 9 .9 $
White Stag Gabardine ski tro^ 
sen start o t ................  1 1 1 .9 #
ALSO
SKI
CLOTHING
By
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
211 N. Appleton St. Diol 3-9536
The 
SKI BOOT 
of
Champions
Ofjqliicr ski tuts ***>«* inSwiiztHind
S Thc Lawrentian Fridoy, Jan. 16, 1953
from  the ed itoria l board
days of reckoning
We want to taka these few lines to mention a subject which 
will soon be on the lips of all of you—final exams.
You have been here at Lawrence for four months now. In a little 
Over a week you are going to have a chance to demonstrate what 
you have learned in those four months.
If you have studied faithfully you have nothing to worry about. 
If you haven't, don't depend on an "all-nighter" to bring you 
through. You cannot cram four months work into four hours.
In fact, it'» a bit optimistic to suppose that you can cram four 
months into less than two weeks, but if you begin to study now, 
there's a good chance you'll pass, even though you may have 
missed the thorough approach of keeping up.
Good luck.
from  the ed itoria l board
without 
haste
for the people
Last year a referendum was passed by the student body to the 
•ffeet that elections for SEC president would be held in February 
father than March or April as had been the previous policy, 
the purpose, as we understand it, in making this change was to 
•noble the student body to select their president before the fra­
ternities held their elections.
In theory this change in the constitution was fine. However, thus 
far it has not accomplished its purpose. Almost all fraternities have 
already held their elections and campaigning has not even begun 
for the SEC offices.
Even though nothing has been accomplished by this change, it 
does not necessarily mean o good president will not be elected. In 
any case, we feel that the SEC should have taken earlier action to 
publican the coming elections and the fraternities could have chang­
ed the dates of their elections in order to give the students the great­
est possible choice of candidates.
the tackle box
Hv M NI IS II CH IIIST I \N
For scorn nnd seven years .tgo, » four-flusher brought forth 
upon this page a new column, conceived by a libertine, and 
dedicated to the perdition of ding-nigh everything Since most 
people derive considerable delight from watching a live lobster 
try to claw his way out of a pot of scalding water, or a fly 
struggle to escape from :i web. said column enjoyed some popu­
larity. Now. to the keen pleasure of many — and the chagrin, I 
hope, of some — the smiling saboteur is about to hang up his 
well-notched fish pole
Several factors contributed to this decision Principal among 
them is the fact that the quality, however poor it may have been 
at best, tuts been steadily decreasing, I think. 
Perhaps 1 ve lost my touch, but I prefer to 
believe that 1 simply no longer have time to do 
/w/ ■*' h‘ )°b on it every week it n>im  t>> be
yr the voi-.ue t0 bellyache about the demand^
/  1 j  made on one by his obligatory extra-curricular 
—- »ctivities but Muti is not my intention here 
I simply would rather see my column, my dog. 
or my country die cleanly at a stroke than 
to wait while they rot away from inside.
I enjoyed fiddling around with this column; it's been diverting, 
now and again amusing, sometimes cathartic. However, to do the 
job consistently well »as I haven't been, of late> demands more 
time than I can possibly Ri\e to it. Therefore, I should like to 
gather up my paraphernalia and make room for somebody else. 
While unable to meet weekly deadlines, I should still like to 
offer a bit once in a while, either under the sign of the fish o r  
via the "melting pot M
A second reaaon fur mv retirement from service as a pun 
bearrr la a general discouragement which would adversely color 
my attempts, t in distrewed by too many things . . .  by the fact 
that Senator McCarthy — our l.lttle Red Klding llood — is still 
festering away, making us ashamed to tell anyone that we’re 
from Wisconsin . . . that somebody offered Roy Rogers some 
S200.000 for a horse, while Bov's Town has to go begging for 
funds.
I'm annoyed that my purse and my person are largely controll­
ed by men like those in babv blue who prowl about with the 
latest issue of an Airboy comic book under their arm . . . that 
science — which has made a bomber that carries a load of death 
weighing as much as twenlv-six automobiles — can’t defeat a 
common cold I ’m in the wrong age. I guess; I'd rather believe in 
dreams than in statistics. I was bored thirty years too soon.
The final causc ix the oppressive futility of trying to over­
come the appallingly complacent, out not complaisant, attitude 
within these sucroid halls of ivy. Even the desk bell in the library 
has been out of order longer than anyone can remember We 
have one of the finest TV sets on the market, and one of the 
worst antennas; instead of a Yt»gi array, that's a froggy array.
Would holding Con recitals In the I'n ion relieve the haughty 
disregard of the College for the Con and vice vrrw? I doubt It. 
It's distressing when the universal comment on all campus mat­
ters Is a shallow, meaningless ‘•Nifty.’’ I'm amuved by the signs 
on the roads leading to Ormsby and Brokaw4 that read "Head 
End” . . . sometimes I wonder.
Well, there you have it. As usual. I got all wound up and 
then wound up wound down — which is a wound-about wav of 
getting to the conclusion It seems meet that I should leave 
you with a typical "Sweetness and Blinta" concept but I won't: 
partly because, if It offend thee not. I'd like to come back later 
on. I ’ll merely extend my sincere best wishes for the new year, 
exams and all that . . . it's been a distinct pleasure to write for 
you.
Ed. note: In respectful observance of the passing on of Mr. 
Christian's Tackle Box. the I*aw’rentian office w ill be closed on 
Thursday afternoons for the rest of tne semester.
BY HE INO  HEINSOO
The French are trying some 
I thing new in the new year. The 
pilot of the European unity, M. 
Schuman, was replaced with M. 
Bidault in the Rene Mayer's cab­
inet. It is the globe-wide move­
ment towards more nationally 
minded governments that is typi­
fied by the change in France's 
government.
International cooperation h a«s 
been somewhat relaxed during 
tin* last weeks. The absence of 
strong American leadership in 
world affairs is to felt. The re­
cently convened NATO council in 
Paris ended in suspension when 
waiting the clarification of t h e 
policies of the new' governments 
of F iance and the United States. 
West Germany's elections in the 
coming summer make Adenau­
er's position precarious and cause 
several political maneuvers to! 
combat rising German national-j 
ism, curiously enough represent-' 
ed in the Socialist Democratic 
party. Socialists are those w h o  
oppose Germany's incorporation! 
in the Western European defense 
system under the conditions ac­
ceptable to other member na­
tions of the proposed Federation.
The ratification of the Europ- i 
ean Army Treaty by national 
parliaments is already behind 
the schedule. The main cause of 
this delay is the French fear of 
a resurrecting German arm y . 1 
Now the Saar problem has been 
intricately interwoven and t h e  
arm y treaty seems to be subor­
dinated now to an agreement be­
tween Paris and Bonn on t h e  
Saar. The recent Saar elections 
somewhat cooled the German ir­
redentist agitation and a genuine 
agreement on the problem is not 
completely out of sight now.
Stalin has almost completely 
ceased libs offensive in the cold 
war in Western Europe. The So­
viets are waiting, and the seem­
ing absence of the Red threat 
removes the unifying force that 
brought the nations together in 
the hour of danger. The new par* 
tv line announced in November 
seems to be employed already 
and the national ambitions of the 
Western nations are clandestine­
ly encouraged. The aggressive ut­
terances from the time of Amer­
ican elections are met with dis­
content in Europe. The Western 
Europeans are willing to sell the 
Central and Eastern European 
nations to the Soviets for price 
of Pax Sovletlca.
It is a pity that the architect 
of European unity leaves at this 
crucial moment. M. Schuman was 
ahead of the French people and 
government in his policies. He 
was a good friend of the United 
States and our chief interpreter 
on the continent. His policy of 
rapprochement to G e r m a n y ,  
his personal contacts with Chan-1 
I cellor Adenauer, his broad "Ew-I 
ropean” outlook, and his political 
dexterity are to be missed in the 
new French government.
France is potentially the rich­
est country of Western Europe . 1 
Hers should be the leadership on 
the continent. She has talented 
men. Instead, the basic disunity 
of the French people is brought 
to the day.
France under the new govern­
ment has a promise for a more 
determined role in the communi­
ty of the Western nations. This 
will be the government, however, 
whose chief interest is to bring 
out the singularities of France, 
its national and Imperial am bi­
tions rather than to find common 
ground for international coopera­
tion. The de (iaullist support, 
supposedly with Rene Mayer, Is 
rabidly nationalistic and author­
itarian.
There may or may not be rad­
ical change in French foreign 
policy. The work of Schuman 
cannot be undone any more The 
European Coal and Steel Com­
munity is fact today The cause 
Ol European unity depends on 
both France and Germany.
S'pose we should take down the Christmas tree yet?'
melting pot
Or. Relis Brown of the bio­
logy department submitted the 
following note and report. We 
too think Lawrentian readers 
will find material for thought 
in the remarks quoted; there­
fore' we place it in the melt­
ing pot of ideas.
lence contemporary. This means 
academic freedom, even if an oc­
casional subversion occurs. 
Teachers and students should not 
be persecuted even if their ans­
wers to current problems are not 
always pleasing to those holding 
political power.
“Genius is the special quality 
ItY I>R. RELIS  BROWN °f spirit which rises above the
r „ , ‘fociety or time in which it lives,I enclose a starkly condensed » , . „  .. . ’~ and speaks to all times and men.note on two of the many fine «  . . . .  . ,u# A . . .  History, philosophy, and litera-talks at the American Association . ’ u j  *, „ ture must be encouraged to spe-for the Advancement of Science . . . . ... c . T . . _  culate on human relations. The meetings in St Louis last De-, difference between the Old and cember 26-31. The talks raised XI n  • .u j; , New Testaments is in the consid-many questions which mav be of , - . ,. .
interest to Lawrentian readers T  ™  ° '  ValU* ° '  ln d m ' 
.  .  .
•'The m ilitarization of a nation .  .
is itself a defeat.’’ said President n G T G ' s  b e s t  w a v  t o
de Kiewiet of the University of . ■ ■■
Rochester at the AAAS meetings q q  f h r O U Q n  C O l l G C i e  
in St. Louis two weeks ago. He ^  ^  ”
pointed out that the security of V S / l t n O U t  t r V i r i Q  
many in this country depends on 7  w
the skills of a very few govern- (ACP>) Here are "10 Ways to Get 
ment officials. All our atom Through College W ithout Even 
bombs could not release Otis Trying.” as written in "Pageant’ 
trom a Czech prison. magazine by Professor Robert Ty-
Iniversities and colleges have son Hunter College, 
not sufficiently adapted their Bring the professor newspaper 
teaching to the needs of the na- clippings dealing with his subject, 
tion for skilled manpower. The If you don't find clippings dealing 
humanities and social sciences, w*lh his subject, bring in clippings 
he said, have not done as well random. He th-nks everything 
at this as the natural sciences. deals w*th his subject.
They are too traditional and too 2. Look alert. Take notes eagei ly. 
restricted in their interest to the If vou ,ook at y °ur v atch- do"  1 
North Atlantic rim. When the cri- stare at 11 unbelievingly and shake
it.
3. Nod frequently and murmur 
“How true!” To you, this seems ex­
aggerated. To him, it’s quite Ob-
sis came in China, there was an 
appalling paucity of knowledge 
about Its culture and conditions.
Apart from unbalanced inter- . 
ests. there is a great loss of time 1C£ f
and energy among college stu- » in i 
dents: “ ROTC alone in college
take, about two semesters 0*|- V  u u g h  »t h tl JokM. You can 
time, he sa,d. • There »  a great „  „  h,  |ookj (rom his notes 
loss of good minds by failure to >nd cxpoctan„ v he has tola
ont, near him (Applies 
only if you intend to stay (aw'ake)
go to or finish college. There is 
a lower intensity of intellectual 
ambition among women. They 
are satisfied with secondariness.” 
And education is not very well
a joke.
6 . Ask for outside reading. You 
don’t have to read it. Just ask.
7. If you must sleep, arrange to 
be called at the end of the hour. It
supported. T  is easier to get creates an unfavorable iTipression 
money to dig oil wells than t Oj f  rest has left and
train minds. We waste our you sit there alone, dozing, 
greatest natural resources -hu- 8 Be sure the book you read du r .
mans. Our imm igration laws ag-||ng ^ e  lecture looks like a book 
gravate this situation. Skill frorn the course. If you do math in 
comes at bargain rates on Ellis psycholobv class and psychology
Island.”
Much of his thesis was support­
ed by Dr. Kirtley Mather of Har­
vard's geology department. In his 
address as retiring president of 
the AAAS, Mather pointed out 
the red-tape curtain our govern­
ment has thrown around this 
country.
Mather believes that the re­
in math class, match the books for 
size and color.
9. Ask any questions you think 
he can answer. Conversely, avoid 
announcing that you have found 
the answer to a question he 
couldn’t answer, and in your 
younger brother's second reader at 
that.
10 Call attention to his writing.
sources of the earth made avail- Produces an exquisitely pleasant 
able by science are adequate for experience connected w ith you. If 
humans for untold ages to come, you know he's written p book or an 
But science without conscience is article, ask in class if he wrote it.
in danger of leading us all to de- ----------------------------—
struction. •’Psychologists.”  he 
said, “might try to free peopl 
from the compulsion to control 
others.” The crucial test of a de­
mocracy is what happens to •  
member of an unpopular m inor­
ity when he speaks out.
"The highest function of edu­
cation.” said President de Kie­
wiet, ” is to make human exper-
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